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Best water parks near memphis tn



Get exclusive stories right in your inbox. Check your email – travel inspiration will soon hit your inbox. Traveling is good for the soul. We will send you inspiration via email. Check your email – travel inspiration will soon hit your inbox. Pack the kids and splash out at tennessee's water-based amusement
parks. Pack the kids and splash out at tennessee's water-based amusement parks. Water parks, hoses and wave pools are just waiting for you to splash. With inland waterway parks, you can make sure that you can repair the pool time all year round. Make room on your travel schedule to take a dip and
have fun at Tennessee Water Parks. Wilderness at the Smokies, Sevierville Wilderness At The Smokies Hotel &amp; WaterPark Resort Make a splash regardless of the season at Wilderness at the Smokies in Sevierville, which features a 66,000-square-foot inland water park that includes slides, family
ferry excursions, body surfing opportunities and more. Shall we go into the sun? There are also two outdoor water parks – Lake Wilderness Outdoor Waterpark and Salamander Springs Outdoor Waterpark – both with play and spray features, slides and other exciting activities. Wave Country, Nashville
Koe Wave Country Wave-action swimming pool in Nashville. Photo: Michael Betts/Journal CommunicationsExperience one of the only wave action pools in the area in Nashville's Wave Country, which also has three water flues and two speed slides. In addition, the hotel has a children's barn with waterfall
features and a playground, making Wave Country the perfect summer destination for the whole family. Dollywood's Splash Country Water Adventure Park, Pigeon Forge Dollywood's Splash Country You're unlikely to run out of fun at Dollywood's Splash Country Water Adventure Park in Pigeon Forge.
The park has 35 acres of attractions, including a 450-meter lazy river, the state's tallest dual-speed slides, several water slides, a 25,000-square-foot wave pool and an 8,000-square-foot lagoon-style swimming pool. Dollywood's Splash Country also claims RiverRush®, Tennessee's first and only water
course, and SwiftWater Run, a thrill ride that takes participants through a corksque tunnel. Kroc Center, Memphis A two-story water slide and a family vortex make the day at kroc center great. Photo: Jeff Adkins/Journal CommunicationsBeat heat at the 100,000-square-foot Kroc Center in Memphis, which
features an indoor pool with a 4,655-square-foot free pool consisting of five water zones as well as a lazy river, a two-story water slide and a family jacuzzi. There is also a lily pad with large floating play elements for children, as well as an interactive outdoor splash pillow open during the warmer months.
Wetlands Water Park, Jonesborough Slide summer fun full speed ahead of it at Wetlands Water Park Jonesborough with a variety of exciting water slides including comes with a fiberglass chimney, a 30-metre open fiberglass chimney and a 200-foot giant fiberglasshorsehorse. The park also has a
children's otter slide, a lazy river, a zero-depth wading area and a sand volleyball court. Hose, Townsend ready to relax? Rent a pipe and float along the Little River with River Rat or River Rage pipe attirs located near great smoky mountains national park in Townsend. A variety of river routes are available
for different levels of experience, and you and your family can enjoy scenily views, swimming holes and more. Nashville Shores, Hermitage Nashville Shores Lakeside Resort Enjoy nashville shores in the Hermitage, located on Lake Percy Priest. In addition to relaxing on the beach, guests can enjoy a
large wave pool, eight water slides and a lazy river. If you have children in tow, check out Barefootin' Bay on Nashville Shores, a children's area with more than 35 interactive water features, shower toys, mini slides and a dump bucket that wets those below. Looking for the best water parks in Tennessee?
Summer is almost ahead of us, and if you're looking for a weekend get-out to cool off from the humid Tennessee summer temperature, check these day trips in Nashville. One of the best ways to beat the heat this summer is to check out one of the great local water parks we have around the Nashville area.
That's why we've decided to dedicate this article to highlighting some of the best water parks near Nashville in 2020, keep reading to learn more. Tennessee has so much to offer about irrigation holes, waterfalls, lakes and, of course, some of the best water parks in Tennessee. It doesn't matter when year
your family doesn't want to have fun because there are inland waterway parks in Gatlinburg, Pigeon Forge, Nashville and Memphis. I assure you, Tennessee has a water park that suits your family's needs. While some parks are only open seasonally, so you can beat the summer heat, some are open all
year round so you can escape the winter blues as well. Pack the kids and go on an excursion to gatlinburg water parks, which include pipes, wave pools and non-water rides. If you're reading this, it means you're ready to pack your bags and have fun at one of these water parks in Tennessee. The best
water parks in Tennessee Now that summer is here and the kids are out of school, you need to find something to keep them busy. In addition to a typical summer routine – library visits, mud pies, neighborhood softball games – taking children on midsummer break is always a good idea. What better way
to spend a hot summer's day than one of these Tennessee water parks? Water parks not only offer a lot of fun, they can also be a particularly affordable holiday option. If you're looking for a way to keep kids busy in the summer heat, consider heading to these water parks across Tennessee. Things to do
in Tennessee for age amazing sights wouldn't be enough Tennessee – Explore Smoky Mountain National Park in Gatlinburg, the longest pedestrian suspension bridge in the United States, Ripley's Believe it or Not, and there are plenty of hotels for your tennessee vacation. Watch the video nashville
shores below! Tennessee Travel Insurance I can't say this enough, but take out insurance when traveling to Tennessee! Even if you are only going on a short trip, you should always travel with insurance. I recommend Travelex insurance. Additional articles about exploring Tennessee 20 reasons to visit
the island pigeon forge 30 things to do in Gatlinburg This summer the 15 best hotels in Nashville There is so much to do in Tennessee and I love exploring and finding the hidden gems this wonderful state has to offer. If you're in one of our neighboring states looking for a quick weekend getout with kids to
cool off from the summer heat, these Tennessee water parks should be on your bucket list for your next family vacation. What are you waiting for? Grab a swimsuit, sunscreen and beach towels as I help you navigate which Tennessee water park that helps your family escape in the summer heat. What's
your favorite water park in Tennessee? Did you even know there are water parks in Tennessee? I'd like to hear your thoughts on tennessee's best water parks, so leave me a comment on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. Are you in Pinterest, too? Why not save this message to your Pinterest board for
later? I'm also on Pinterest, so feel free to follow the Passports and Grub boards and get the latest pin code directly. If you're looking for a memorable vacation for yourself or the whole family, look no further than Tennessee. Waiting for the cool, clear waters of pristinal lakes, beautiful countryside scenery
and high tensions and wet leaks. Whether it's summer or winter, you can be sure you'll find the right water park for you. Some are open seasonally, so you can take advantage of the heat to enjoy cooling off with great rides and clear waters, while others are indoors and are always just the right temperature
for a fun stuffed day that will surely make people of all ages come back time and time again. 1. Dollywood's Splash Country, Great Smoky Mountains Source: autumnridgerentalsDollywood's Splash Country, Great Smoky Mountains With huge, exciting rides and slides, and cool waters and stunning
children's areas, Dollywood's Splash Country is the place to be. For the adrenaline junkie is Fire Tower Falls, the park's tallest and fastest slide with high speed, vertical drops. The butterfly is anything but humble - these extreme slides are sure to make your heart pound. Visit Mountain Scream and choose
one of four huge twisting, turning and drop slides. Zoom in on the SwiftWater run, where you'll be catapulted into a giant bowl before hitting the waters below. Families will love the RiverRush watercourse, and the whitewater lake will ride the Raging River and Big Bear Plunge. The park also has a carpet
rug huge children's area with play structure and huge dumping bucket, 150 metre long lazy river, tots area, activity pool and giant wave pool. When you're ready to dry, tons of dry land await at the theme park. The resort offers great accommodation, so be sure to make it a holiday destination. 2.Nashville
Shores Lakeside Resort, Hermitage Source: grouponNashville Shores Lakeside Resort, Hermitage Located on the shores of beautiful Percy Priest Lake, Nashville Shores offers breathing scenery and water full of fun for the whole family. More than a million gallons of water make the water park the perfect
watering place. Keep cool in the majestic waves of a large wave pool or relax on a long, winding lazy river. If you want adrenaline, eight heart pounding slides will make you smile all day. Visit Kowabunga Beach, a massive waterfaller and a playground made for children only. Tons of dry land fun await you
at Treetop Adventure Park, where you can take to the skies with exciting zippers. The resort has campsites and cottage rentals perfect for your holiday! 3. Wetlands Water Park, Jonesborough Source: tnvacationWetlands Water Park, Jonesborough Grab your swimsuit and come and see the cool, clear
waters of the Wetlands Water Park. For adventure-seekers, there are three exciting slides in the park; 5-foot flume, 25-meter closed flue and giant 200-meter flume. For smaller riders, there is a children's otter slide and a zero depth tub, as well as an exciting rain tree. If you want to suck the rays and kick
back, take the pipe and drift down the lay river. The park has a café and also has a sand volleyball court for dry land fun. 4. Wildwater Rafting – Pigeon River, Hartford Source: wildwaterraftingWildwater Rafting – Pigeon River, Hartford Although it's definitely not a water park, and certainly not for the faint-
hearted, if you're in Tennessee, you should let Wildwater Rafting go. At the age of five, Wildwater is an experience that should not be dwindle. Rise down the heartbeat, beautiful rapids and enjoy the brilliance and majesty of nature. There's more to the park than rafting. Pack a picnic and visit one of the big
picnic shelters. There's volleyball, a climbing wall and zippers for tons of exciting dry land adventures. 5. Kingsport Aquatic Center, Kingsport Source: nettaKingsport Aquatic Center, Kingsport Year-round fun, visit Kingsport Aquatic Center. The center features an outdoor water park and crystal clear indoor
pools. Open in high season, the outdoor park is all full of fun, sun and relaxation, including two huge slides and a 1,000-foot-long lazy river. Indoors, there are three heated swimming pools, including an Olympic-sized swimming pool for recreational swimming and fitness classes. Don't miss the Aqua Run
Inflatable Course! 6. Cumberland Park, Nashville Source: Park, Nashville Located along the beautiful Nashville riverside area is the exciting, new Cumberland Park. The six-and-a-half hectare park has a splash of water with unique play structures and spraying features, an outdoor amphitheatre that can
accommodate up to 1,200 people and a huge climbing wall. There is also a Hollow, unique wave-shaped playground with activities, sand, mazes, sawmills and an interactive splashboard. Don't miss the Explorer Trail, a beautiful path made of crushed stone that allows you to see all the beautiful scenery
the park has to offer. It was designed to attract butterflies, so be sure to keep your eyes open. 7. Kirkpatrick Sprayground, Nashville Source: landarchsKirkpatrick Sprayground, Nashville Open seasonally, Kirkpatrick Sprayground is sure to delight people of all ages. Get wet and blast interactive water
features, spraying features and showers. Suitable for even the smallest water lovers, Sprayground will keep you chilled and fun all day long. 8. Westgate Smoky Mountain Resort &amp; Spa, Gatlinburg Source: westgateresortsWestgate Smoky Mountain Resort &amp; Spa, Gatlinburg For all-day fun,
where the weather is always just right, visit Wild Bear Falls in a 60,000 square meter inland water park. Relax on a lazy river or just in the lobby by the pool. Rocket down giant slides, splash in cool water by the pool or visit a huge children's home area with a spectacular tree house operating structure.
There is also a great café perfect for starvation. The resort offers beautiful accommodation and a great spa and fitness center if the water park isn't your thing. 9. Quality Inn &amp; Suites West Waterpark, Knoxville Source: pricelineQuality Inn &amp; Suites West Waterpark, Knoxville With modern rooms
and a full continental breakfast, and the awesome water park Quality Inn is the place to book your holiday. The gigantic, clear pool offers excellent opportunities to relax, splash and swim for hours. The pool is heated, so the water is always just right. If you're here to kick back, slide the jacuer into the warm,
soothing waters. For children only, there is a beautiful shallow children's area with a huge play structure and lots of interactive features that are sure to delight for hours. 10. Wave Country- Wave Pool, Nashville Source: nashville.citysaverWave Country-Wave Pool, Nashville A day filled with wild splashes,
visit Wave Country. The park has everything you want to cool down and create memories. The wave pool has both spectacular waves and peaceful periods. For action and adventure, you can spin down one of the park's five exciting slides. There are three Flume slides and two speed slides. Only children
have a children's tank and a huge playground with interactive water features. The park allows coolers, not only glass containers or alcohol, but there is also a concession. You can also bring your own chairs or up tent if you want to soak sunbathing or sitting in the shade. 11. Patterson Park Indoor Pool,
Murfreesboro Source: murfreesboroPatterson Park Indoor Pool, Murfreesboro With numerous activities and slides, the whole family loves the indoor pool at Patterson Park. Spend hours shouting and zooming in on a triple loop water slide. If you're here to swim, there's a four-lane lap swimming area.
Children of all ages love an interactive water game system, and even the youngest water lovers have a zero depth swimming pool. The swimming pool offers fitness classes, tour and recreation. 12. Collierville Water Fountains, Collierville Source: accesscolliervilleCollierville Water-Spray Parks, Collierville
Prepare for majesty with 135 acres of playgrounds, lakes, spray parks and ballparks. Enjoy a scenier park and lakes or chill in the Water Spray area. People of all ages enjoy everything from the water park. Columns, arches and other interactive, wet and wild features make for hours of wet fun. Run
through giant sprinklers and detonate. The area is made for children only, but adults love it too. Best of all, it's free. 13. Mud Island River Park, Memphis Source: tnvacationMud Island River Park, Memphis Although it's not a water park, Mud Island River Park is all about water. Experience the majesty of
the Mississippi River in Mud Island River Park. The park has a five-block Riverwalk model, so you can see the Mississippi River in miniature. Don't miss the Mississippi River Museum, where you can see two full-size paddling boat designs. The park has an amphitheatre that organizes concerts and
performances all year round. If you want to head for the water, you can rent a canoe or kayak from the park. If the adventure of dry land is more your thing, there is also the rental of bicycles. Where to stay: The best hotels in Tennessee (TN) (TN)
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